
 

FISHING AT KAPEENKOSKI RAPIDS 

Kapeenkoski rapids located to central Finland near the water block Keitele is a wilderness-like  destination for fishermen interested in fishing the rapids and 
rivers. The length of the fishing area is 1,2 kilometres, average width is 70 metres and the deepest spot is 10 metres deep. Recommended fishing methods 
are fly fishing and spinning from the shore. Parking area for cars near the water block. Distance from the parking area to the rapids is 400 metres.

FISHING RULES

1. The fishing in licensed area is mentioned in the map. Valid license doesn´t give the right to fish in Kapeenkoski pool.
2. Fishing can be started  at 6 am or 6 pm. Prices of the licences are following: personal licences  30€ / 12h or 50€. / 24h
3. It’s possible to rent a rowing boat to cross the river: 10 € / 12 hours, all prices include valid VAT. 
4. The amount of  fishermen is limited to 20 / day. 
5. Fishing is allowed only in the area mentioned the certain fishing map. It’s not allowed to use own boats or any other equipment to help your fishing 
6. The amount of catches is limited to 1 brown trout / 12 hours / fisherman and 2 brown trout / 24 hours / fisherman (adiposal fin cutted)                           

2 graylings correspond to one brown trout
     The minimum length for brown trout (cut adiposal fin)  is 50 cm and for grayling 35 cm.
      Wild trout  must be immediately released. 

8.    Only one barbless hook is allowed. 
9.    Wading is not allowed during 1.9-31.5.
10.   All the fishermen are obliged to return the catch report and the coloured band given with the license. 
11.  Fishing is allowed only with sport fishing equipment. 
12.  It’s not allowed to use living baits or ”Power bait”
13.  Closed seasons are set by the owner of the fishing area and the Finnish law.
14.  Reservations and inqueries: Kapeenkoski Oy, +358 400 641 639, aimo@kapeenkoski.com

  Wild trout (must be released) Minimum length 50 cm

                                                                                   

   One hook, no barbs
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